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Tents are standing on a cemented base with a little 
elevated surface and a little space for the porch. 
They are spacious, air-conditioned and equipped 
with a luxury bathroom to give you every comfort 
to its best.

Luxury Tents

Making your stay worthwhile in Jawai with a 
Jungle Safari which takes you closer to the wild-
life. We are making it available at night as well so 
you could watch the leopards and other predators 
while hunting.

Jungle Safari

The leopard of Jawai are best known for their 
friendly nature. In the safari, we make sure that 
you don’t just see them, you get to observe them 
closely. We make it possible with a team of highly 
experienced rangers.

Leopard Safari

The villages settled nearby give you a sheer pic-
ture of a somewhat nomadic lifestyle. A tour to 
these villages expose you to many things and 
shows how people are cherishing their lives with 
nature without complaining.

Village Safari



Being a fantastic host, we could Make the dining 
experience memorable for you. We make sure that 
you get to taste every kind of cuisine and the food 
is prepared by one of the top chefs in Rajasthan.

Dining

One of the attractions of Jawai wildlife which you 
cannot miss. Our rangers make sure that you get 
within the safe perimeter for viewing the majestic 
reptiles. You will be seeing them basking and hunt-
ing in their natural habitat.

Crocodile Spotting

With more than 100 species of migratory birds 
flying to and from Jawai, it becomes a great desti-
nation for a bird-watcher. Even if you are not an 
enthusiast, you simply cannot miss seeing a huge 
variety of exotic birds.

Bird Watching

Visit the biggest dam in western Rajasthan and 
watch the horizons alongwith the lovely sunset. It 
also becomes a great vantage point from where 
you can take the 360 degree view of the Jawai 
and feel its serene environment.

Jawai Dam Visit



Dining Tent Inside

Tent Outside Jungle Safari

Gallery



Guests Crocodile And Birds

Village Safari Jawai Dam

Gallery



Facilities

Doctor on Call Laundry Service Bar

Valet ParkingTea & Coffee Maker Air Conditioner

Outdoor GamesGiger Yoga & Meditation

DiningMini Bar Outdoor Party



Sumerpur - 24 km
Mount Abu - 94 km
Udaipur - 136 km
Ranakpur - 55 km
Kumbhalgarh - 86 km

Mori Bera (MOI) Railway Station - 4 km
Jawai Bandh (JWB) Railway Station - 15 km
Falna (FA) Railway Station  - 35 km

Jodhpur Airport - 170 km
Udaipur Airport - 149 km
Ahmedabad Airport - 270 km
Jaipur Airport - 400 km
Delhi Airport - 650 km

Jodhpur - 165 km
Jaipur - 396 km
Delhi - 661 km
Mumbai - 801 km



About Us
Thour allows you to feel the nature right 
into its lap, it brings you closer to Jawai, a 
land which offers a stunning panorama 
comprising of various elements. We 
ensure that you can experience 
every inch of land.

We provide comfortable 
and spacious tents 
which are equipped 
with all the modern 
amenities. With jungle 
and leopard safari, you 
can enjoy the tour with can enjoy the tour with 
some thrilling moments. 
Unlike many other wildlife 
reserves and sanctuaries, it is very 
easy to spot the Leopards in Jawai.
Quite surprisingly, these big cats have 
become familiar with communities 
living nearby Our management living nearby Our management 
and staff are on all fours to 
serve you and we promise 
not to disappoint you 
at all. 

On Varaval to Kothar Road Toll Tax,
Village : Varaval, Bera
Near : Jawai Dam,

Tehsil : Bali, District : Pali, State : Rajasthan,
Pin Code : 306126

info@thournatureresorts.com

+91-9784559999 

THOUR NATURE RESORTS

Address

Email Address

Phone Number

Social With Us
www.facebook.com/thournatureresorts

www.linkedin.com/company/thour-nature-resorts

 https://in.pinterest.com/thournatureresorts
www.instagram.com/thourresorts

www.twitter.com/thourresorts


